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SUMMARY

\ The National Centre for Environmental Data and Surveillance was set up in April 1997 to support
the development of the Agency’s Environmental Strategy by acting as the national focus for the 
collation and interpretation of environmental monitoring data based on the Strategy’s nine themes. 
As part of the Environmental Strategy Directorate, the Centre collates and reports statutory 
environmental data and provides interpreted information on the total state of the environment and 
the pressures acting upon it. The Centre also provides a wider service to Agency functions in the 
development of more effective and cost saving environmental data and monitoring techniques. 
The Centre is operating at the leading edge of environmental monitoring technology, and is 
attaining external recognition as a national centre of excellence in environmental remote imagery 
and sensor development areas.

This document sets out the business plan for the National Centre from 1999 to 2003. It details 
the purpose of the Centre, its services to internal and external clients, its relationships with other 
Agency functions and external organisations. The Centre's expanding collaborations and 
partnerships with other national and European centres of excellence are described.

The document also details the Centre's management structure and staffing, the site 
accommodation, support services, financial resources, and a programme of work for the three 
years 1999/2003.
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1. Purpose of the National Centre

The National Centre for Environmental Data and Surveillance is part of the Environmental 
Monitoring and Assessment Function, is the Agency’s focus for reporting statutory environmental 
monitoring data, for the collation and interpretation of data into an integrated picture of the total 
state of the environment using the Viewpoints framework and the critical pressures affect it using 
the Stresses and Strains framework; and for the development of improved environmental 
information'and monitoring techniques such that overall costs to the Agency will be reduced.

The specific business objectives of the National Centre to achieve this overall purpose are as 
follows:

a) collation of the Agency's internal environmental monitoring data in order to fulfil its 
statutory obligations;

b) creation of an integrated picture of the state of the environment and the pressures placed 
on it based on the thematic framework’s nine key themes, by relation of these data to 
other internal and external data sets;

c) application of a-consistent level of quality control across all the Agency's environmental 
data;

d) establishment of a cost-effective range of methods for assessing the state of the 
environment;

e) delivery of supra-Regional environmental monitoring and surveillance programmes;

f) conversion of the data into meaningful information for the Agency, the DETR, the 
European Environment Agency, other international bodies and the public; and

\

g) development of better and more effective environmental monitoring techniques.

The National Centre thus plays a key role in supporting the Environmental Strategy Directorate 
in its development and delivery of the Agency’s Environmental Strategic Direction by providing 
a statutory data reporting service and interpreted information on the state of the environment 
based on the Viewpoints framework, in realising efficiency savings and benefits from more 
effective methods of monitoring the environment, and in influencing the Corporate Planning 
process to allocate resources appropriately.

The Centre is expected to operate at the leading edge of environmental data and surveillance 
technologies, and establish itself as an international centre.of excellence in these scientific 
disciplines. Responsibility for direction and management of relevant R&D programmes is an 
essential component of the Centre's facilities required to achieve its overall purpose.
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2. Services provided to customers

2.1 Services provided

The Centre provides a range of services to its customers which can be summarised as follows:

(i) Collation o f  internal data

a) Compilation of Water based Directives compliance, OSPAR Red List Annex 1A and 
Bathing Water returns.

b) Collation of the Agency's national monitoring programmes; General Quality Assessment, 
Harmonised Monitoring and the National Marine Monitoring Programme, for external 
publication.

c) Collation o f relevant operational chemical and biological monitoring data, and flood 
defence, water resources, waste regulation and contaminated land information.

d) Collation o f estimates of the quantities of chemicals entering the environment from IPC 
processes, and release of radionuclides into the environment.

(ii) Acquisition o f  external data

a) Acquisition o f environmental monitoring (data from other regulatory bodies such as 
Local Authorities, MAFF, SEP A, DoE Northern Ireland and DETR.

b) Acquisition o f environmental data sets from NERC, English Nature, CCW, RSPB, and 
other scientific, environmental and conservation bodies.

c) Acquisition o f data from research institutes, surveillance satellites, and overseas centres 
of environmental expertise.

(Hi) Integrated assessment

a) Processing o f  data to a consistent level of quality control and to a common GIS base.

b) Interpretation of processed data using the nine themes framework to form an integrated 
picture o f the state of the environment and the pressures placed upon it. Dissemination 
via publications such as Snapshots o f  the Environment, SoE reports.

(iv) Environmental surveillance and siipra-regional monitoring

a) Provision o f synoptic overview surveillance programmes to enhance environmental data 
sets, and to meet specific customer requirements. In particular digital elevation models 
for Section 105 mapping.
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b) Co-ordination of national and supra-regional surveys of the environment.

c) Development and implementation of latest advances in remote surveillance technology. 
Provision of expert advice on environmental data and surveillance to Agency functions.

(v) Management o f  National Datasets

a) Management and maintenance of the national Harmonised Monitoring, National Marine 
Monitoring Plan and UK Bathing Water databases for DETR.

b) Management and maintenance of the Agency’s national Chemical Release Inventory.

c) Management, maintenance and updating of the Agency’s State of the Environment 
Internet Website.

(vi) Furthering the science base o f environmental monitoring

a) Control and management of the Agency's R&D programme of environmental monitoring 
techniques.

b) Dissemination and full exploitation of R&D projects' recommendations. .

c) Maintenance of laboratory and instrument monitoring standards to meet environmental 
monitoring needs, and scoping new Directives' analytical requirements.

d) Provision of advice to assist in formulation of environmental monitoring policy.

e) Assistance to operational staff in the application of new monitoring technologies.

2.2 Relationship with customers and other bodies

(i) Environment Agency functions

The principal Environment Agency customer is the Environmental Monitoring and Assessment 
Function, which the National Centre is part of and reports directly to the Functional Head. Other 
internal customers are Environmental Protection, Corporate; and the Flood Defence, Water 
Resources and FRCN Functions of Water Management. The Centre's interfaces with these 
functions cover Head Office policy units, Regional operational functions and other National 
Centres. Environmental Protection, Operations and Water Management Directorates are 
represented on the National Centre's Client Board. The scope of the Centre's relationship with 
these other Environment Agency Functions is outlined below and summarised as part of a 
client/reporting matrix in Section 2.3. .The proposed work for these, customers is detailed in 
Section 8. The broad areas of work are listed below.

Environmental protection

Assessment of eutrophic sensitive areas and validation of high natural dispersion areas and 
development of audit strategies for automatic sampling and analysis for automatic
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sampling and analysis for the Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive. Support for 
development and validation of water quality models and for operational and audit aspects 
of pollution prevention and reaction to pollution incidents. Assessment of the nature of 
discharge mixing zones, identification of algal blooms. Assessment of remote audit of 
compliance with Nitrate Vulnerable Zone restrictions to agricultural land use. 
Development of techniques for identification of contaminated land by remote surveillance, 
audit o f compliance with landfill site licence requirements; and support for fugitive 
releases and ambient air quality studies.

Flood defence

Surveillance of sediment transport/deposition for assessment of fluvial and tidal processes, 
accurate mapping of floodplains and flooded areas surveillance of the extent and nature 
of wetlands, assessment of intertidal vegetation; and support for shoreline management 
and managed retreat studies.

Water resources

Surveillance of reservoir volumes, support for drought management initiatives, for 
example surveillance of domestic usage, provision of base data for validation of climate 
change models; and sensing of hydrogeological fractures.

Conservation/navigation

Assessment o f the health of intertidal vegetation, support for river habitat surveys, 
classification of coastal zone and river corridor features, assessment of river channel depth 
and flow; and surveillance of sandbank and mudflat morphology.

Regions and Areas

Acquisition and development of internal and external viewpoints/pressures databases to 
support LEAPs developments. Development of more effective monitoring techniques that 
will result in reduced costs to the Agency.

Other National Centres

Support for other Centres’ business needs and collaboration in developing synergies in 
meeting the Agency’s requirements.

Addressing the Agency ’s Nine Themes fo r  Delivering a Better Environment

Support for the nine cross-functional thematic teams in provision of national 
environmental information based on the Viewpoints strategy and associated stresses and 
strains as appropriate to the theme.

(ii) External organisations

The Centre is liaising and building relationships with a variety o f Government Departments,
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regulatory Agencies, Local Authorities, conservation and countryside bodies, and research 
organisations. Major aspects of the Centre's relationships with these organisations are as follows.

Government Departments

The DETR is the national focal point for relations with the European Environment 
Agency and is responsible for implementing European Directives monitoring 
programmes; and is thus the central contact for the Centre's reporting of Agency 
statutory monitoring and other international monitoring commitments. The Centre 
manages a number of national datasets directly for DETR. The DETR is also 
responsible for the national air.quality monitoring networks. Other Government 
Departments have associated laboratories for environmental monitoring, eg CEFAS 

. (MAFF) for the marine environment..

Regulatory Agencies

The Scottish Environmental Protection Agency and the Northern Ireland Environment and 
Heritage Service, together with the Environment Agency itself, are essential sources of 
information to be collated by the National Centre into a national environmental database. 
Methods will have to be established with these other Agencies for consistency of 
monitoring and exchange of information and expertise.

Local Authorities

Local authorities generate information on air quality, contaminated land and industrial 
pollution using a wide range of monitoring and data management techniques. They are 
responsible for the development of local air quality management plans and for progressing 
local sustainable development initiatives though "Agenda 21" projects. The Centre will 
liaise nationally on monitoring quality, national consistency and data transmission issues.

Conservation/Countryside • bodies

These organisations have valuable environmental information on protected areas (SSSIs, 
NNRs, ESAs, National Parks etc) and on populations and distributions of species and 
habitats. The organisations range from statutory bodies to trusts and charities and 
maintain their data in a variety of national and local formats, although the Institute o f 
Terrestrial Ecology has produced co-ordinated national databases. The British Trust for 
Ornithology, the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, and the Wildfowl and 
Wetlands Trust hold avian data sets. The Centre will liaise with these organisations to 
develop a co-ordinated national data archiving system.

Research organisations

Many research councils, universities and private contractors operate in the environmental 
assessment field, NERC being the principal UK body and an important national source of 
its own and other organisations' information. Many of these are in regular contact with- 
the Centre, and their research associates are at times based on site at the Centre.

• Examples are Southampton Oceanography Centre, the Proudman Oceanographic
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Laboratory, Reading University Geography Department, the National Remote Sensing 
Centre and the British National Space Centre. The number of secondees and research 
students from Universities working at the Centre on topics of mutual interest is planned 
to expand.

European interfaces

The Centre is building strong collaborative and partnership links with European 
environmental regulatory and research organisations. Working, relationships established 
so far include:

(i) The European Environment Agency’s Environmental Information and Observation 
Network (EIONET), where the Centre will provide the national link for 

interchange of the UK's environmental information with the EEA and its Topic 
Centres.

(ii) The Centre Manager is the Agency's representative for EuroGOOS, the European 
unit o f the Global Ocean Observation System, and plays a central role in its 
management committee.

(iii) The Centre is progressing a number of collaborative and co-funded projects with 
the Centre for Earth Observation, at the EU's Joint Research Centre at ISPRA, 
Italy. This work is contributing to the establishment of a co-ordinated European 
earth observation network to increase the value of earth observation data.
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2.3 Addressing clients’ needs

The services provided by the Centre are matched against the different categories of the Centre’s 
clients in the matrix below.

Matrix of the Centre’s clients and their requirements
CATEGORY Internal data 

collation
External data 
collation

Data reporting Integrated
assessment

Environmental 
surveillance ’ .

Furthering  the 
science base

Agency Board provide relevant 
data for themes

provide relevant 
data for themes

Agency
information

key facts, 
snapshots, 
corporate 
planning, 
themes

EMA directorate provide collated 
data

provide collated 
data

environmental 
Directives, State 
of the
Environment
reporting

environmental
interpretations

national
commitments

EMA R&D 
projects

EP directorate provide collated * 
data

provide collated 
data

regulatory
Directives

regulatory
interpretations

national
commitments

EP R&D 
projects

Flood Defence provide collated 
data

provide collated 
data

specific
assessments

LI DAR surveys specific R&D 
projects

• Water 
Resources

provide collated 
data

provide collated . 
data

specific
assessments

specific R&D 
projects

Conservation / 
Navigation

provide collated 
data

provide collated 
data

specific 
assessments -

R&D projects

Regions collate data, 
provide national 
data for LEAPs • 
development

provide national 
data for LEAPs 
development

regional 
information in 
national context

supra-regional
programmes

investigations

EA Wales collate data provide collated 
data

provide Sea 
Empress data

SoE reports for 
Wales

Areas collate data, 
provide specific 
data for LEAPs 
development

provide specific 
data for LEAPs 
development

area information 
in for LEAPs 
development

supra-regional 
programmes, 
LIDAR service

investigations 
LEAPs support

Government provide collated 
data

collate data, 
provide collated - 
data

statutory
reporting

Agency’ 
information in 
national context

Europe provide collated 
data

provide collated 
data

statutory 
reporting via 
EIONET

national status 
in European 
context

co-funded
research
projects

Other
Regulatory
Agencies

provide collated 
data

collate data, 
provide collated 
data

national
assessments

national
commitments

co-funded
research
projects

Local
Authorities

collate data local
environment in 
wider context

collaborative
research

Conservation/
Countryside
Bodies

collate data specific issues in 
wider context

collaborative
research

Research
Organisations

collate data specific issues in 
wider context

' collaborative 
research
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At present 88 internal and external environmental databases have been identified and are being 
compiled within the Centre. Details of the databases are given in Appendix 1.

3. A ddressing the A gency’s environmental strategy

The Agency has set out its strategic direction in the document An Environmental Strategy fo r  the 
M illennium  and Beyond. It is based on the need to take an integrated approach to the 
management of the whole environment, to form an overview of the state of the environment at 
any one time, to identify the pressures which affect that state, and then to identify the appropriate 
responses which need to be made. The Centre will contribute to addressing the principal and 
immediate environmental concerns set out in the strategy in its proposed programme of work and 
its R&D project programme in the framework of the nine environmental themes as follows.

Addressing the causes and effects of climate change:

•  collation of national climate data,
•  investigation o f sea level rise,
•  improved mapping o f vulnerable coastal areas,
•  investigation o f methane emission from landfill sites.

Improving air quality:

•  collation of national air emission and air quality data,
•  development of sensors and techniques to monitor ground level air quality,
•  investigation of industrial emissions / traffic pollution interaction.-

Managing water resources:

•  reservoir volume monitoring,
•  urban irrigation usage.

Enhancing biodiversity:

•  collation o f biodiversity information,
•  landcover classification,
•  development of indicator species for remote surveillance correlation,
•  wetlands classification,
•  river habitat survey database.

Managing freshwater fisheries:

•  support for fisheries information and R&D projects effecting water quality improvements. 

Delivering integrated river basin management:

•  collation of information of water quality and quantity,
•  support R&D projects for LEAPs development,
•  support the implementation of the Water Framework Directive.
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Conserving the land:

•  collate relevant information on the state of the.land,
•  develop improved flood plain mapping techniques,
•  support soil protection strategy development,
•  investigate contaminated land surveillance,
•  . support R&D projects for conservation of land resources.

Managing waste:

•  collate information relevant to waste arising and disposal,
•  contribute to identification of the national landbank for sewage sludge disposal.
•  develop remote surveillance techniques to identify contamination and landfill site 

regulation.

Regulating major industries:

•  validation of plume dispersion models,
•  assessment of eutrophic sensitive areas,
•  validation of high natural dispersion areas for UWWTD,
•  .support for detection of fugitive emission releases to air,
•  maintenance of the Chemical Release Inventory.

The recently completed Viewpoints and Stresses and Strains exercises provide frameworks to 
enable internal and external data relating to the state of the environment to be merged and 
assessed for risks and values in a coherent manner, for use by the nine key theme developments 
as appropriate. This will enable the Agency’s specific monitoring role to be seen within the wider 
context of environmental reporting and facilitate its interfacing with, and making best use of, 
complementary work carried out by other organisations. The resultant framework of integrated 
information on viewpoints of the environment may be used in conjunction with a complementary 
framework for pressures on the environment, ie the stresses and strains, to help identify and 
prioritise the Agency’s future Corporate Planning concerns and assist in the further development 
of indicators of sustainability. The Centre’s current information on environmental viewpoints is 
given below, and clearly indicates shortfalls in traditional environmental monitoring approaches.

Land use and environmental resources:

•  land cover map,
•  agricultural land use,
•  crops and livestocks statistics,
•  water resource statistics,
•  derelict land,
•  protected areas.

Biological communities /.populations and biodiversity:

•  wildlife (otter management) statistics,
•  summary of fish catches,
•  river habitat surveys.
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Compliance with standards and targets:

•  Directives statistics (DSD, freshwater fisheries, SWAD, shellfish, bathing waters, titanium 
dioxide),

•  GQA,
•  urban air quality.

Supplies and services

•  contaminant inputs from land to sea,
•  freshwater consents,
•  emissions to atmosphere,
•  - pollution incident statistics,
•  CRI data,
•  abstractions data.

‘Health’ of the environment:

•  Eutrophication and algal bloom mapping,
•  acid deposition and critical loadings.

Environmental change at long-term reference sites:

•  trends in seasonal rainfall,
•  rainfall, temperature and sunshine statistics,
•  river harmonised monitoring,
•  environmental change network.

Aesthetic quality of the environment:

•  beach litter,
•  GQA river corridor litter.

4. O perational Performance Measures for the Centre

Outline proposals for OPMs for delivery of the Centre’s major outputs are given below, to be 
followed up by detailed definition of the monitoring indices agreed with the appropriate customer 
as records o f internal customer satisfaction.

Statutory data reporting OPM

Compliance with agreed formats and agreed reporting timetable for Directives and other statutory 
reporting requirements according to the matrix of reporting requirements in Appendix 3. OPM 
to be expressed in terms of percentage achievement of reporting requirements.

State o f  the environment OPM

Delivery o f the programme of environmental data collation and interpretation, as updated
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information for the Agency’s Website. Agency data updates to co-incide with major press 
releases for annual results (eg bathing water, river quality, pollution incidents etc).- External data 
updates to be within one month of receipt of latest information. OPM to be expressed as 
percentage datasets updated within target times.

Supra-Regional Monitoring OPM

Delivery of LIDAR digital elevation information for programmes to be agreed with Region and 
Area Flood Defence clients. Delivery of other remote surveillance information as agreed with the 
internal client. OPM expressed as percentage achievement of programmes to agreed timescales.

Public information OPM

Response to requests for information from Regions/Areas/general public. OPM expressed as 
percentage dealt with in the target response times set out in the Agency’s Customer Charter.

Furthering the science base OPM

Number of R&D projects managed by the Centre, their budgets, and achievement of the outputs 
and timescales approved by the PAB. .OPM expressed as percentage of projects completed on 
time and within budget.

5. Management, structure, staffing and secondments

The National Centre is part of the Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Function, and the 
Head of the National Centre reports to the Head of Environmental Monitoring and Assessment, 
who is responsible to the Director of Environmental Strategy and Chief Scientist. The Centre's 
reporting relationships are shown in the Organisational Chart in Appendix 1.

The National Centre is accountable to a Customer Board comprised of representatives o f its major 
internal and external customers and interfaces. The terms of reference o f the Board are:

•  . to agree technical work programmes, resolve competing priorities and resource
requirements;

•  to represent key customers of the Centre, with its membership reviewed to broadly match 
its client base and income streams;

•  to approve financial allocation and functional apportionment within the Corporate 
Planning process;

•  to be responsible for ensuring that delivery of benefits to the Centre's customers is 
achieved;

•  ' to ensure that the Centre operates within its terms of reference and that links, synergies
* or SLAs with other National Centres and-business areas are fully realised;
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•  to agree, monitor and report on all output performance measures to the Centre's 
customers and the business as a whole; and

•  to ensure that adequate progress and review meetings take place, and to produce an 
annual report for review by Directors in September.

The Customer Board is chaired by the Director of Environmental Strategy and Chief Scientist and 
comprises the following:

Head of Environmental Monitoring and Assessment;
EP (Policy) representative;
RGM representing Regions;
Water Management (Policy) representative;
Area Manager representing integrated operations;
Head o f Corporate Communications;
Head of Corporate Planning;
External advisor (NERC); and 
SEPA representative.

The complemented staff structure of 24 posts is shown in Appendix 2. This complemented staff 
resource is reinforced with assignees from other Directorates/Regions/Areas, and potentially by 
externally funded University PhD/Case researchers.

Assignments are a valuable method of increasing the pool of expertise in the Centre and of 
transferring the Centre’s expertise to the wider Agency users. Procedures for seconding internal 
staff to and from the Centre are determined by the internal Management Board Customers in 
Environmental Protection, Water Management and Operations Directorates. External 
secondments from other centres of expertise are arranged on an individual project basis.

Fixed-term contracted staff are appointed as and when necessary to assist during high workload 
periods. The demand for digital elevation modelling commissions from Agency Regions is 
increasing strongly, and the length of contracts may be extended as appropriate to ensure a stable 
staff resource. The requirement to fund a stable medium-term workforce illustrates the need for 
synchronisation o f the Centre’s contractual funding with regional three year plans.

6. Accom m odation

The office accommodation at Bath is owned by the Environment Agency and is in a generally 
good state o f repair. Some internal rearrangement of the accommodation was made during the 
first year of the Centre’s establishment to convert workshop facilities into office accommodation, 
funded by the set-up costs of the Business Case approved by Directors on the 4 February 1997. 
The building maintenance budget of £38K pa is administered through an Agency national 
contract.
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7. Support services

Support services are provided via the appropriate Head Office Department. The support services 
required by the National Centre are:

•  Personnel Services for staffing. Day-to-day management, training, health and safety and 
building management are provided by Head Office. South West Region has a building 
maintenance budget of £38K which is administered through a national contract.

•  CIS. IT support for standard business systems and UNIX is provided by Head Office CIS 
via an agreed SLA. Specialist Scientific Systems are supported directly through contracts 
with system suppliers. The cost of this support is estimated to be £80K.

•  Finance. Financial accounting is through the Head Office Finance Manager. Salaries are 
administered by the payroll system at Anglian Region. Section 9 deals with Financial 
Resources in more detail.

•  Procurement and day-to-day Financial Management A ccoimting. Financial management 
and purchasing support is provided by Head Office, with South West Region-supplying 
a procurement service.

8. The Centre’s work programme

The Centre’s work programme can be categorised as five key services to clients, namely: 
reporting statutory/national environmental data, assessing the total state of the environment, 
implementing supra-regional environmental monitoring programmes, developing environmental 
monitoring cost reduction techniques, and furthering the science base of environmental 
monitoring.

In addition to the core work outlined in Section 2 and new work identified in the 99/00 budget 
submission in Section 9, specific major environmental monitoring and data initiatives that will 
impact on the Centre’s work programme in 1998/99 are:

i) re-structuring of the national monitoring programme - December 98;
ii) efficiency review of existing EC Directive monitoring - March 99; and
iii) environmental data and information needs of the State of the Environment Report for EA 

Wales,-Local Authorities, Regional Development Agencies and LEAPs - July 98 onwards.

An updated work programme is given in Appendix 3, with work elements categorised into the five 
services listed above, and referenced to the appropriate theme in the Agency’s Environmental 
Strategy. A summary of the work programme detailed in Appendix 3 is given below.

A Statutory and national data reporting

■ Client: Principal Client, Environmental Strategy Directorate.
DETR for national dataset management, Regions for database reporting support. ‘
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Services: Update, quality control and maintain databases for Directives, European 
Environment Agency initiatives, Harmonised Monitoring, Parcom, Annex 1A, 
NMP, GQA, Harmonised Monitoring and Chemical Release Inventory reporting.

B State of the Environment reporting

Clients: Principal Client, Environmental Strategy Directorate for viewpoints/pressures
strategy development.
Regions and Areas for LEAPs data development.
Internet Steering Group for Agency Website.support.

Services: Assemble internal and external environmental data sets, interpret into meaningful 
information on the state of the environment for Key Facts, Snapshots, SoE reports 
and clients’ specific applications.

C Supra-Regional Data and Surveillance

Clients: Environmental Strategy and Water Management Directorates, Regions and Areas.

Services: Provision of digital elevation mapping for Section 105, LEAPs and coastal 
mapping applications and remote surveillance facility for supra-regional surveys.

D Cost reduction techniques

Clients: Regions and Areas.

Services: Generate and manage projects to develop methods of meeting new and existing 
monitoring duties at lowest cost to the Agency.

E Furthering the science base

Clients: Environmental Strategy, Water Management and Environmental Protection
Directorates, Regions and Areas.

Services: Generate and manage R&D projects to address priority issues for the policy
Directorates, ensuring that large projects have Region/Area linkage and support.

9. Financial resources

Budgets for the financial years 1999/00, 2000/0l and 2001/02 are given below for four scenarios: 
the Centre’s indicative budget of £1,297K held level over the next three years, and similar -5%, 
-10% and +5% o f the indicative budget scenarios. In order to assemble these scenarios a list of 
carried over and new work items for April 99 onwards was generated, costed and prioritised 
according to their perceived alignment with the Agency’s Environmental Strategy. Each scenario 
is in the form o f a table with the work items in the first column and funding options for the next 
three years in the following columns. The functional allocation of costs for the Centre is also 
shown.
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9.1 indicative budget scenarios

Budget Item ; Year 99/00 Year 00/01 Year 01/02

Fixed.staff costs for core work 706 734 764

Variable staff costs for core work 58 ' 60 63

Variable other costs for core work 48 ‘ 50 ’ 52

External and contract expenditure

CASI maintenance 25 25- . 25

LIDAR maintenance 3 20 20 20

Web maintenance/development 83 83 . 60

CRI database maintenance 50 -

Soft ware/data maintenance 40 40 40 •

Data dissemination for Areas/Regions 45 ' - -

TRI development 33 - -  •

LEAPs database production 40 40 40

Database purchases 50 43 40 .

Integrated surveillance . ^*5. 50 , .
-

Integrated database development 40 • - -

River networks integration 26 - 54 -

EDMS roll-out using Intranet* - 83 -

Land quality and contamination 30 -

Digital camera implementation - 20 -

Nearshore bathymetry - 20 -

Synoptic air quality monitoring - 12 48

Coastal biodiversity study - . 80

'Climate change; coastal zone management - 82

Income from DETR -17 -17 -17

Total 1297 1297 1297

* Note: The alternative to EDMS roll-out to Regions using Intranet would be separate 
systems developments costing £400k.
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9.2 Indicative budgets minus 5% scenarios

Minus 5% budget scenario summaries are tabulated below.

Budget Item Year 99/00 Year 00/01 Year 01/02

Total costs for core work 812 844 879

CASI maintenance 25 25. ' 25

LIDAR maintenance 20 20 20

Web maintenance/development 83 80 . 60

CRI database maintenance 50 -  ■ -

Software/data maintenance 40 40 40

Data dissemination for Areas/Regions 45 • - • -

TRI development 33 - -

LEAPs database production 40 40 40

Database purchases 45 32 4 0 '

Integrated surveillance 50 - -

Integrated, database development 6 34

River networks integration - 80 -

EDMS roll-out using Intranet * - 54 26

Land contamination - - 30

Digital camera . - - 20

Nearshore bathymetry. - - 20

Synoptic air quality - - 41

Coastal biodiversity - - 49

Climate change: coastal zone 
management

- - -

Income from DETR -17 -17 -17

Total 1232 1232 1232

* Note: The alternative to EDMS roll-out to Regions using Intranet would be separate 
systems developments costing £400k.
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Minus 10% budget scenarios are tabulated below.

9.3 Indicative budgets minus 10%

Budget Item Year 99/00 Year 00/01 Year 01/02

Total costs for core work 812 844 879

CASI maintenance 25 25 25

LLDAR maintenance 20 20 20'

Web maintenance/development 83 • 80 60

CRI database maintenance 50 - -

Software/data maintenance 40 40 30

Data dissemination for Areas/Regions 45 - -

TRI development 33 -

LEAPs database production 40 40 40

Database purchases 36 32 30

Integrated surveillance - 50 -

Integrated database development 40 -

River networks integration - 13 73

EDMS roll-out using Intranet * - 27

Land contamination • - - -

Digital camera - - -

Nearshore bathymetry - - -

Synoptic air quality - - -

Coastal biodiversity - -

Climate change: coastal zone 
management

- - -

Income from DETR -17 -17 -17

Total 1167 1167 1167

* Note: The alternative to EDMS roll-out to Regions using Intranet would be separate 
systems developments costing £400k.
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Plus 5% budget scenarios are tabulated below.

9.4 Indicative budgets plus 5%

Budget Item Year 99/00 Year 00/01 Year 01/02

Total costs for core work 812 844 • 879 '

CASI maintenance 25 . 25 25

LIDAR maintenance 20 20 20

Web maintenance/development 88 88 88

CRI database maintenance 60 - -

Software/data maintenance 40 40 40

Data dissemination for Areas/Regions 45 - -

TRI development 33 - - •

LEAPs database production 40 40 40

Database purchases 50 43 40

Integrated surveillance 50 - -

Integrated database development 40 -

River networks integration 76 4 -

EDMS roll-out using Intranet * - 33 -

Land contamination - 30 -

Digital camera - 20 -

Nearshore bathymetry - 20 -

Synoptic air quality - 60 -

Coastal biodiversity - 80 -

Climate change:.coastal zone 
management

- 32 247

Income from DETR -17 -17 -17

Total 1362 1362 1362

* Note: The alternative to EDMS roll-out to Regions using Intranet would be separate 
systems developments costing £400k.
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9.5 Functional funding allocation

The business case for establishing the Centre allocated its functional costing as follows:

54% Environmental Protection GIA;
. 36% Environmental Protection CFD;

5% Flood Defence; and
5% Water Resources.

Functional allocations,for the 1999/00 year indicative budget given in Section 9.1 above were 
calculated as in Appendix 4 and are summarised as follows:

4% Waste Regulation
54% Water Quality
2% Radioactive Substances Regulation
13% Process Industry Regulation
2% Land Quality
2% Conservation

<1% Fisheries
<1% Recreation / Navigation
16% Flood Defence
6% Water Resources

9.6 Supporting information

The original 1998/99 budget is compared with the following three years’ indicative budget 
scenarios in Annex A.

An analysis of publications and contract costs for 1999/00 is given in Annex B .

The fixed staff, variable staff and variable other cost summaries shown in section 9.1 above are 
broken down into individual costs in Annex C.

The R&D projects managed by the Centre in 1998/99 have an estimated total budget of £33 lk.

10. Strategy for IT development and data handling

Data acquisition and data processing are essential to the Centre’s core responsibility of providing 
an integrated picture of the total environment of England and Wales, and a highly innovative and 
uniquely powerful IT system is being developed to underpin the Centre’s capability to provide this 
expert service. The system can be considered to address three broad areas of information 
processing; business computing, survey computing and environmental information management. 
The IT strategy is detailed technically in Appendix 4, and is summarised below in broad overview. •
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Business Computing

This category covers the routine desktop PC facilities, networking, corporate e-mail etc, plus 
some packages specific to the Centre. It is in alignment with IT policy and is supported by Head 
Office CIS.

Survey Computing

Data capture and processing systems are required for air, sea and land-based surveys. Airborne 
surveillance provides a holistic overview of the environment, and a range of sensors are being 
developed to provide multispectral images of land, freshwater and coastal water surfaces, and 
complementary timeseries monitoring of discrete points. The images can be processed by 
computer to give quantitative information on key environmental viewpoints, such as: the 
biodiversity and health of vegetation, the contamination of the soil in which vegetation is growing, 
nutrient status of waters, and accurate elevation of large areas of land surfaces; all at a lower cost 
than can be achieved by conventional surface-based measurement. Work in progress will add air 
pollutant imagery to this range of products in the near future. These remote sensing data generate 
very large datasets, typically 5-8 gigabytes, that are stored in multidimensional database systems 
and are processed and referenced to a common GIS (Geographic Information Systems) format 
to be readily available and understandable to end users.

Environmental Information Management

This category addresses the fundamental activity of the Centre, that of assembling and interpreting 
environmental data to form an integrated, holistic picture of the state of the environment. 
Information typically takes the form of large databases. These may be held within the Agency, 
imported from other government or environmental organisations, or generated as images by in- 
house surveys. Clearly, it is essential that this immense range of complex databases are put into 
end-users’ hands in a structured and easily understood format and, as with survey imagery, a geo- 
referencing format using GIS has been chosen to achieve this. The end result is that the enquirer 
has the capability to assess all information relevant to his environmental topic as a series of 
thematic maps that can be overlaid to generate new thematic maps that facilitate spatial, temporal 
and visual analysis of the integrated information.

The further development of the system will allow the Centre’s users to interrogate remote WIMS 
and IPCIS datasets held in other Agency locations, using “metadata” (ie data that briefly describe 
these other large databases) to locate the information required. As with the data held within the 
Centre, imported data from external databases will be geo-referenced in the same geographic 
projection to ensure a seamless overlap when the data layers are integrated, and allow the use of 
a standard set of data integration tools. A key feature of the metadata approach is that data are 
retrieved from external databases as and when required rather than copied and stored in the 
Centre’s system. An additional advantage is that data retrieved from external source archives are 
always up-to-date. This method of linkage to external databases has future application to a 
growing range of digital GIS information sources described by metadata outside of the Agency.

The IT system as a whole will thus allow the Centre’s environmental information scientists to 
rapidly access information from a vast array of regularly updated databases, and to overlay and 
integrate their complex spatial data in a meaningful way to assist the formation of an opinion on 
the state of the environment. 98266.doc
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APPENDIX 1: External Environmental Database Matrix



Nalional Centre Reporting Com m itm enls Schodulo

Data Category

l.anil cover / use

Pestirides__ __

Pe*tirides_ _

Physical geography__

Pollution incidents

Population̂
Protected areas

Quality of estuaries

Radiation dose* to the public

Soils

Species at risk

Data Description

Paris Commission (PARCOM) 1995 Low l^inds total nitrogen input into coastal water;
Paris Commission (PARCOM) 1995 Low Loads zinc input into coastal w a ters____
Agricultural land use ( 1 9 9 6 ) ________ _______ _ __ _________________
Areas o f  selected crops (1996) _ ___ _____  __ __ _______ ___________
Areas o f selected crops in Hn gland and Wales ( 1970 - 1996}__________
l^ind cover map o f England and Wales _  __ ____________ ______
UK consumption o f inorganic fertilisers (1969/70 - 1995/96) _ _____________
Gamma IICM and dicldrin in selected rivers in England and Wales (I97J - 1994)___ _______
Surfacc freshwater pesticides sites exceeding Environmental Quality Standards, |995
Average annual rainfall and drought cfTcctive rainfall _____
Average annual sunshine hours in England and Wales (1970 - 1996) __ ____
Average annual temperature in ccntral England (1970 - 1994)
Geological map of England and Wales _ _ _ _ ____________
Total average annuajjainfall in England and Wales (1970 • [996) __ ____________
Total average seasonal rainfall in England and Wales (1970 -_ [?96 )_____  _____
Total numbcr_of substantiated pollution incidents by incident category (1994)____________
Water Pol) lit ion Incidents in England and Wales___  _____ ________ _______________
England and Wales population 
England and Wales population (197[_• 1996)
Number of Sites o f Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) by NRA region (1994) _______ ______
Protected a r e a s ____________„  ___ ____________ _______________ - ___
Calibrated CAS! Fluorescchce line height image, National Baseline Survey, Summer 1995___
Chlorophyll a levels, Nalional Baseline Survey ,_Spring average 1993 to 199 6 _____________
Copper (dissolved), national baseline survey, annual average 1996 ____________
Location o f dcsignatedshcllfish waters in England and Wales
Zinc (dissolved), nalional baseline survey, annual average, 1996_________
Average annual dose to UK individuals, 1996 _________________________
Average annual doses from naiura[radiation in England and Wales by county ____  _
Dose rates lo the public as a result of ihc discharges from Sellafield (1977 - 1996)____
Major soil categories __________________ _______ _____ ________________ _________
Organic carbon in agricultural topsoils ___________ _______________
IA broad assessment of the distribution of otters in Great Britain in 1993

Data 
Type (1,2 

or 3)_ I

Transport_______

Otter Management by river catchment in England and Wales 1994 __ ____

Usage of pcsticidcs and fertilisers 

Waste Arising* ______ __________

Waste Disposal

Water abstraction

Water Resources

Agency Statistics

Motor car licences jmd_rcgislrations (1996)
MotorVchicles currently licensed in Great Britain (1970 - 1996)
Passenger transportby air in the UK (1970 - 1996)____
Passenger transport in Great Rrilain_( 1970 - 1996)
Road traffic by type of vehicle in Great Britain (]_970_- 1996) 
Pesticide usage in agriculture in England and Wales
Regional use of pesticides within agriculture and horticulture (1995) __________________
Nuclear installations inspectorate licensed nuclear sites in England and_Wales (|99f>)_
Radioactive discharges from Sellafield (1970 - 1994) Caesium-137 &  Plutonium 239/240a_
Radioactive discharges from Sellafield (1970 - 1994), Plutonium*241 Am c r i ciurn-241__
Radioaclivc waste stocksand nrisjngs in Great Britain (1986 - 1994)________________ _
Registered "non-nuclear" sites in England a n d _ W a lc s _ _______ _____ __________
Different types o f disposal licences in England and Wales (1993 - 1994)___________
Disposal of sewage sludge (dry weight) (1990-94)_________
Estimated annual waste in the UK byjcctor (million tonnes) ___
Spccial waste arisings in England and Wales: ( 1986/K7 - 1993/94)
Abstraction licences (1993_^ 1994)__________________________________
Groundwater and surface water abstraction for public water supply ( 1994)
Major Aquifers o f the UK_______________________ ____  _____________
Number of drought orders in England and Wales (1974 - 1995)__________
Public water supply in England and Wales (1970 - 1994/95)____________
Quantity of water abstracted (1994)
Total leakage from the water supply in England and Wale s__
Total water abstractions in England and Wales ( 1989 - 1994)
Average public water supply surplus_______ __
Effective rainfall and licensed abstraction

On-going RAD Projects 
I’l’C consultation visits 
EA Income _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HA E*pendilure_______
HA Number of Posts
HA Staff devoted to corc functions 
HA Customer enquires
HA Freephone calls _
HA Genera ̂ enquiry phone calls 
HA Top ten call subjects

Navigation and Hccreation !

HA Number of internet site visits
Prosecutions, enforcement notices and contraventions
Fines and costs awarded on conviction lor pollution incidents

|Capital expenditure, licensc compliancc statistics

National Centre' 
Contact

Andrew Ryan ___
Andrew Ryan _____
Neil V e ilc h ______
Neil Vcitch

Source C ontact

Neil Vcitch
Neil Vcitch
Ned Vcilch_____
HrnmaJ lay es___
Emma 11 ayes_
M a I cot m God on_ 
Malcolm Gorton_ 
Malcolm Gorton
Neil Finlay______
Malcolm Gorton 
Malcolm Gorton
Ron Thomas____
Ron Thomas _ 
Neil Vcitch

Jane Hall ____
David Heather __
Dorothy Salathiel
Emma lla y c s ___
Abigail Simpson 
Gcorge Anderson

Neil Vcilch_____
Graeme Storey _
Gracmc Storey__
Andrew Ryan
Andrew Ryan _
An drew R ya n
A n drew_R y a n___
Andrew Ry an 
Malcolm Gorton
Malcolm Gorton 
Malcolm Gorton
Neil Vcilch____
NeirVcitch____
Gracmc_Sto_rey 
Graeme Storey
Neil Vcilcli___
Neil Vcitch
Neil Vcilch
Neil Vcilch
Neil Vcilch__
Emma 11 ayes
Em ma 1 laycs 
Malcolm Gorton 
Malcolm Gorton 
Malcolm Gorton 
Malcolm Ciorton_ 
Malcolm Gorion
Neil Vcitch_____
NcHVeitch__ __
Ncil_Vcitch_____
Neil Veitch
Ron Thomas 
Ron Thomas 
Ron Thomas
Ron Thomas
Ron Thomas 
Ron Thomas
Ron Thomas
Ron Thomas
Ron Thomas 
Ron Thomas

Database Scientist 
Database Scientist 
Database Scientist 
Database Scientist
Database ScienIisl 
Database Scientist 
Database Scicnlist 
Database Scicnlist 
Database Scientist 
Database Scicnli si 
Database Scicniisl 
Database Scien tist 
Database Scientist

lain P a r k _____
lain P a rk _ _____
Graham Pearson 
Grah am Pea rson 
Graham Pearson

Gc_orgc Anderson 
Dr Jean Alexander 
George Andc rson 
George Anderson
Tom Owens
Tom Owens
Diane Lee__
Diane Lee
David Willirington/ Iwan Hut 
Chris Moos
EMA____
EM A_____
EMA_____
EMA 
EMA
Stuart Hughcs_ 
Stuart Hughcs_ 
Andy May all

1 lead of Conservation
I lead o f Conservation
Adrian Henry________
Adrian Henry________
Adrian Henry________
Adrian Henry________
Adrian Henry________
Miles Thomas
Miles Thomas
Andy Mayall____
Andy M ayajl____
Andy Mayall __
1 Dorothy Salalliicl 
Jane Williams
I Dorothy Sal alhicl_ 
Gra ha m Pearson 
Doro t hy_S alat h i e I 
Dorothy Salalhicl
Abigail Simpson
A bi gail Sim pson 
Sainanlha Green
A bi gail Sim pson
Abigail Simpson 
Abigail Simpson 
Dean Bridge
Abigail Simpson 
A b i gail S im pson 
Abigail Simpson

Mcrvyn Bramley

Helen Richardson 
lllclen Richardson

Database Scientist Partridge

Data Sourer

EA_
I£A

Location

Nalional Ccntrc_ 
Nalional Centre

MAFF
M A FF'
MAFF
ITH
Fertiliser Man. Assoc.
P ETR

EA
EA_

Met Officc
Met Office 
1Jritish Geology Survey_ 
Met Office
Met Office 
EA
EA
OPCS
OPCS
English Nature/CCW 
Englisli Nature / CCW 
EA
EÂ
EA
EA_

EA
NRPB
NRPB
EA
SSLRC
SSLRC
EA
KA
SSLRC
SSLRC
DETR
DETR~
DETR

MAFF. Pesticide Usage Surv 
MAFF.~Welsh Office_______
EA_
EA
EA
DETR /W elsh  Office
EA
DETR

MAFF_
DE-TR_
DETR
EA
EA
Institute o f  1 lydrology
EA
EA

EA
OFWAT/Website
EA
EA

EA

EA
EA________
EA Finance
EA Finance
EA Finance 
EA Finance
EA Finance 
EA Finance
EA Finance
EA Finance
EA Financc
EA
EA

EA

Anglian__
Head Office
Met Office
Met Office 
British Geology Survey 
Mel OfTfice_
Met Office_
Head Office 
Head Office 
OPCS_
OPCS
National Ccn(rc_ 
Nation aljCen I re_ 
National Centre 
National Centre
Nalional Centre 
National_Ccnlrc 
National Cenlre 
NRPB
NRPB___
I jn castc r
SSLRC__
SSLRC
Nalional Centre 
Nalional Cenlre
SSLRC __
SSLRC
DETR_________
DETR_________
DETR

How is
information
held

SoK Kepnrt 
on Internet

MAFF, Pesticide Usage Survey 
MAFF, Welsh Officc
I vincas ter___________
[jincaslcr___________
I queasier_____
DET1W Welsh O ffice’
1 lead Office_________
DETR______________
MAFF]______________
DETR
DETR
1 lead Office 
Head Office
Inst it tit e o f H ydrology 
1 lead Office
Head Office
Head Office
OFWAT/Wcbsite
Head Office
Head Office
Head Office

Head O ffice 
Head Office
1 lead Office 
Head O fficc 
I lead Office_ 
1 lead Office 
Head Office
HcadO(Tice_
Hcndj5ffice_
Head C)(Ticc_ 
Head Office

Head Office

30/07/98

30/10/98

10/04/98
JO/04/98'
30/08/98
30/08/98

30/05/98
30/05/98

J 3 /M /9 8
30/05/91}

30/10/98
30/10/98
30/06/98
30/10/98

DKTR Agcncy Hoard [Corporate jKcyF'actl External 
Planning j and unique

t Reports
. .

Regional Data 
Subm issions |

September_
September_

September Quarterly _

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly J
Quarterly
Quarterly
Q uarterly
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National Centre Reporting Commitments Schedule

D ata C ategory  

Acid d eposition

A cid w aters m onitoring netw ork_

A esth etic  quality o f rivers (C Q A )

A gricu ltural Land ______

A ir Q uality  Standards_____ ___

Bathing w a ters_____________________

Blue green algae _ _______ ______

D e r e lic H a n d _____ ______  ___

D ischarges to the ui|uutic environm e

>xn . :  r_. __
E m issions to a tm o s p h e r e _____ ____

Energy_consuni|itiun  

Fisheries_

F looding__________

Freshwater quality

G round jevel ozone____________

G roundw ater _____  _

Horm one disru p lion in  w ildlife_  

H o u seh o ld s___ ___

I
!_ ______________  . . . . . .
[industry _______  . ___
[input o f  contam inants to the sea

Critical loads for deposition o f acidity lo soils 
Critical loads o f  acidity for freshwaters based on the Diatom M odd
Critical loads o f  nulrieni nitrogen for coniferous forest, derived using the mass balance equation 
Deposition o f  a) sulphur and b) nitrogen from ihe atmosphere mean 1989 - 1992 
E x c e e d e n « o f  critical loads for acidity o f soils by deposition o f  sulphur and nitrogen 
Excecdence o f critical Joads_for acidity lo fresli^waters by deposition o f sulphur and nitrogen 
Change in winter mean pH (77 Welsh streams 1984 - 1985)
Location o f  AWMN sites________ _____ _________________
Sulphate concentrations and pH from acidic deposition in a stream near Beddgelert Forest, North W ales, 198
Aesthetic GQA ofriversjn_Midland_Region (spring 95)___
Percentage o f  rivers in each class o f  Aesthetic General Quality Assessment in the M idlands Region, spring I 

Livestock on agricultural holdings (1996)
L ivcstockon agricultural holdings in England and W ales (1970 - 1996)
Annual mean concentration of  benzene measured in 1994 at six urban sites 
Annual jitean  concentration o f  carbon monoxide in central London (Victoria) 1980-1994 
Annual mean concentration o f  n itrogen dioxide in central [.ondon (Victoria) 1977-1994 
Annual mean concentration o f  nitrogen dioxide measured at urban sites in 1994 
Animal mean concentrations o f  selected metals in air in central London 19 76-1993 
Days when 15_ininute mean sulphur dioxide is greater than orequaI lo 100 ppb in 1994 
Days when 24 hour mean concentration o f  fine particles exceeded 50 micrograms in 1994 
Maximum measured 8 hour mean carbon monoxide concentration in 1994 
Mean concentration o f  polychlorinated dibenzofurans in air at_DoE monitoring sites 
Mean concentrations o f  polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins in air at DoE monitoring s ites 
Suminaryj>_fJ)lack smoke concentrations at urban monitoring sites 1973-1993 
Summary o f  sulphur dioxide concentrations at urban monitoring sites 1970-1993 
Bathing water compliance, 1997
Bathing waters and com ptiancejn  England and Wales (1979 - |997)
Regional incidences of  waters sampled and affected by blooms and/or scums of blue-yreen algae 
Changes in the amount o f  derelict landjn  England, by type o f  dcrcliction 
The amount o f derelict Jan d  by standardj_egion and urban/mral location |ri_Kn{>jiiiid_( 1993)__
Compliance with numeric consents qf_tradc and sewage discharge (1995)
Discharges and lengths o f rivers affected by coal and metal mines (1993)
Number o f discharges to water by type (1997)
Location o f  Environmental Change Network sites
Emissions o f  carbon d ioxide to the atmosphere from a ll UK sources (1970 - 1993)__
Emissions o f  lead to ihe atmosphere from all UK sources (1970 - 1993) ______
E m issionsof methane lo the atmosphere from all UK sources (1970 - 1993)
Emissions o f  nitrogen oxides (nitric oxide, NO, and nitrogen dioxide, N 02) 1970 - 1993
E m issionsof sulphur dioxide to the atmosphere from all UK. sources ( 1970 - 9 3)__ _
Emissions o f  volatile organic compounds (excluding meihane) to the atmosphere 1970 - 1993 
Spatial distribution o f  emissions o fsu l phur dioxide to the atmosphere in 1983 & 1993 
Spa ha I emissions o f  nitrogen oxides to the atmosphere in 1983 and 1993 
Spalial emissions o f  volatile compounds to the atmosphere in 1993 
Energy consumption per sector (energy supplied basis), 1996 
UK consun iphpnof primary fuels and equivalents for energy use (1970 - 1996) 
l/K  use o f  renewable energy 1992 - 1996 
l:reshwaier_l:ish Directive (1984 - 1994)
Freshwater Fish Directive, England and Wales (1984 - 1994)
Salmon and sea trout in England and Wales ( 1982 - 1995)
Sum mary o ff ish  catches by NRA region (1995)
Flood defence works maintained (1994/95)
Major flooding incidents (1994)
Major flooding incidents in England and Wales (1989 - 1994)
Biological_river quality_(Generaj Quality Assessment), 1995 
D iologicalriver quality_ehanges (General Quality Assessment). 1990 to 1995 
Chemical river quality (General Quality Assessment). 1993 to 1995 
Chem ical_nver quality (General Qu ality Assessment). 1995 to 1997 
Ch em i cal_riverquaHIy changesjG eneral Quality Assessment). J 9 9 3 to 1995 
Chem ical river quality changes. 1990 to 1997 
Chemical river quality, 1970 to j997_
Estimation of  the impact o f  ozone on crops
Number o f  days on w hich ozone greater lhan or equal to SOppb in 1994 
Summ er (A prijjo  September 1990^_l_994}, mean ozone concentration 
Nitrate concentrations at a selected g roupof groundwater sites in England 
Nitrate Sensitive Areas in England 
Sexual disruption in wild fish
Area o f  land in urban use in_England 1981-2016 ______
l>emographic trends in England 1861 -2016 _  _ ____
Household disposal income per head and household expenditure on selected itcms 1971 - 1995 
Projected growth in number o f  households in England 1001 -20I6_
Residential energy consumption and households in UK 70-94
Integrated pollution controj^(lPC) processes 1996 to 1997 ____
Hngland and W ales 'North Sea' High Loads (tonnes per year)
North Sca‘ 1995 Low Loads sim a/ine inpui into coastal waters 
Paris Commission (I’ARCOM ) 1995 Low Loads cadmium input into coastal watcrs
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National Contre Reporting Commitments Sctiodule

Data Category

p p c

!l)ata Description '

| Recreation Agency land holdings 
I Navigation licenses issued______

Knvironmentul Briefs (Snapshots)

Du (abases

Authorisations for industry

A New environmental approach
Conserving the Land__________
Enhancing biodiversity ___
Managing our Freshwater Fisheries ____
Delivering Integrated River Basin Management 
Regulating major industry^
Im proving^ir Quality
Addressing C limule Change___
Managing our Water Resources 
Managing Waste _____

Statutory; Harmonised Monitoring
Paris Commission / Annex 1A_________

|Ualhing Water Directive ___  ___
1 Dangerous Substances Directivc_(List lj_ 
Dangerous ̂ Substances D iiectivejl.ist 2)

ISurface Water Abstraction Directive_
[Freshwater Fish Directive________
Shellfish Directive
Nitrate Directive ____________
Ti oxide Directive

. 1

National:
In MMI' D a t a b a s e *__
j Pesticides Database
|GQA Database __
jChemical Release Jnventojy_ 
[Toxic Release Inventory____

Da la 
Type (1,2 

or 3)

National Centre 
Contact

Source C ontact'

Database Scientist^ 
Database Scientist

MalcoIm Gorton 
Neil Vcitcli
Graeme Slore)^
Andrew Ryan/Alison Matthews
Ron Thomas 
lain Park 
Air Quality Scientist

Craig MeGarvey 
Craig MeGarvey

David Mead

Data Source

IlA

h a

Location How is SoE Report DETR
information on Internet
held

i lead Office DB4 (Access T ~ — _
II lead O ffice

’!
j Head OlTlcc

IIA_
I-A
KA

National Centre_ 
National Centre

[LA
HA

National Centre 
INational Centre 
National Centre

J_______
IHIectronicall 
(Electronical) 
I i-'lec Ironical I 
t Electronic all

1-A

Malcolm Gorton 
Malcoh import oti/Rob Thomas 
Neil Veiich

Ro«t_’ Gionias_
lain l^ark____
Iain Park____
lain Park
Jahi^Park^ 
lain Park
lain I’arl; 
lain Park_ 
lain l^ark 
lain Part:

Graham Storey _
John Dinks __
RoiiJFhomaŝ  
Richard Saul T

Ron Thomas
tain Park____
lain Park____
JainJ’ark____
lain Pa r k __
lamj'urk̂
lain P a rk ___
lain Park____
lain Park___
Iain Park

Graham Storey
John]) inks____
R onJHio mas 
Richard Saull

EA_
[J.A
EA*
iTa

HA
:a "

National Centre_ 
National Centre 
National Centre 
National Centre 
National Cenjre_

National Centre 
National Centre 
N at iona l_C cut re 
National C entre 

I National Centre_ 
National_Centre_ 
National Centre^ 
National Centre_ 
Nalioiwj_Cej)tre_ 
NalionaJ_Centre

National Centre_ 
National Centre_ 
Nationaj_Centre_ 
National Centre

Agency Hoard

Nov 9 8 ___ [

Nov 98____ !_*"
Nov
Jan 99^___I _
I'o be w ritten_______

To be_written _____
To bc  ̂w ritten________
To be w ritten______
To be written _  
To be written 
To be written

_______ I Monthly
________tSepicmbc
________O ctober_

*Pri! . „ ,
lA uyu it_
May 
June

(May ___
IJun_________
foci _  
jNov

Oct

CorjK irate
Planning

Key Fad

September^ [Quarterly

September__

September_

Quarterly

Quaneriy

j Database 1)1} Mar

I'Jec

September___
Septem ber__
December___
May________

June_______
July
June ___
‘3-Yearly_____
May

August __
as requested
M ay__________
May ________
to be decided

(Quarterly 
iQuarterly 
[Qtiarterly 
IQuaiierly

I _________  (Quarterly

Quarterly 
Quarterly 
Quarterly 
Quarterly 
[Quarterly

!___ z r
I__  __  Quarterly
I _  Quarterly
1 ___QuarterlyJ Septem ber^Q uarterly

~Kktrrn«l * 
and unique 

Reports

Regional Data 
Submissions

Monthjy
April____
October_
March

March

July___

May_
April _

Data held by National Centre = I 
Date held elsewhere within Agency -  2 

Data held outside Agency *  3

Air Quality Scientist to be ap|>otnted 
Database Scientist to be appointed
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National Centre For Environmental Data & Surveillance
H e a d  of N a tio n a l 

C e n tre
Oavia Ptsrrw

Te chn ical A d m in S e cre ta ry

Pot Sonet IJO Grfuon

Environm ental Information Business D e ve lo p m e n t D a ta  M a n a g e m e n t M o nitoring & S u rve illa n ce  fi

Atm ospheric
Scientist
R3*l'/ocont

Environm ental 
Inform ation M a n a g e r  |

Paul W ilom  s

O c e a n o g ra p h e r  /| 
EC (Assignee)

Information
Scientist

Maicom Gorton

O c e a n o g r a p h y  
(Part Tim e)
AMson Matthew*

Internet Assistant 
(Fixed Term)NMFmiav

La n d  Use 
Scientist
Neil veitch

hresnwater
Scientist
Hon Ihorras

EC  Directives 
(Part Time)

Business D e ve lo p m e n t 
M a n a g e r

lei rv long

Ecologist

Gioeme Stotey

H ealth of the 
Environm ent Scientist]

Emma rtoves

Softw are Systems 
Scientist

Aaron Beaumont

Internet D e ve lo p m e n t 
Scientist (Assignee)

D a ta b a se
Scientist
?oa vbcom

Enviro n m en lal 
D a ta  M a n a g e r

Rcroid Saul

Im a g e  Analysis 
Scientist

Rebecca Alien

D a ta b a s e  
D e v e lo p m e n t Scientist

D a ta b a s e
Scientist
Post vacant

GIS D e v e lo p m e n t! 
Scientist
Anarew Cox

Liaar D e v e lo p m e n t 
Scientist (Fixed Term )

a m o k  Dincan

D a ta b a s e
Scientist
Post Vacant

D a ta b a s e  Scientist 
(Fixed Term)

Environ m en tal M o nitoring & | 
S urve illan ce  M a n a g e r

Nek Holden

Instrum entation 
D e v e lo p m e n t Scientist

•Vewuy mvkkj

Lidar Processor 
(Fixed Term )
Warwici Hoaiey

F lo o d  D e fe n c e  
A ssign ee
PatncK Bute hoi

E n viro n m e n ta l 
P roject Scientist

S urvey P lann er

Mart f?o*ev

Environment Agency 1998
National Centre for Environmental Data & Surveillance

P e rm a n e n t Staff 

Assignee stgff

H x e d  Term Staff
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A Statutory and National Data Reporting
W o rk  E le m e n t ' S ta r t  D a te E n d  D a te O u tp u ts F u n c tio n a l F u n d in g M a jo r  T h em e  L in k ag e

[■[ormoni.scd M onitoring 1.7.98 30.3 .02 annual, Septem ber W ater Quality IRBM

Paris C om m ission /  A nnex lA 1.4.97 . 30 .3 .02 annual, Septem ber W ater Quality R egulation

Bathing W ater D irective 1.4.97 30 .3 .02 annual, O ctober W ater Q uality IRBM

Dangerous Substances Directive (List I) 1.4.97 30.3 .02 annual, April W ater Q uality Regulation

D angerous Substances D irective (L ist 2) 1.4.97 30.3 .02 annual, August W ater Quality R egulation

Surface W ater A bstraction  D irective * 1.4.97 30.3 .02 annual, May W ater Q uality W ater R esources

Freshw ater Fish D irective ! .4.97 30.3 .02 annual, June W ater Q uality Fisheries

Shellfish D irective 1.4.97 30 .3 .02 annual, May W ater Quality IRBM

N itrate D irective 1.4.97 30.3 .02 3 -yearly W ater Q uality IRBM

T ioxide D irective f l  .4 .97 30 .3 .02 annual, A pril W ater Q uality R egulation
* t *♦ - « ' ' s '  * ' S&sS* National: . ' ' ' ' ' ' .............................
N M M P D atabase 1.9.97 30 .3 .02 annual, A ugust W ater Q uality IRBM

Pesticides D atabase 1.9.97 30 .3 .02 as requested W ater Q uality Land

GQA D atabase 1.3.98 30 .3 .02  . annual, May W ater Q uality IRBM

Chem ical R elease Inventory 1.4.98 30 .3 .02 annual, May P I R A ir, R egulation

Toxic Release Inventory . 1.4.99 30 .3 .02 to be decided P I R A ir, R egulation

D atabase developm ent 1.4.97 . 30 .3 .02 support all EP as above

W ater Fram ew ork Scoping Study 1.5.98 ■ 1.6.98 data W Q  and W M R egulation



B State of the Environment Reporting
W o rk  E lem en t S ta r t  D ate E n d  D a te O u tp u t F u n c tio n a l F u n d in g M a jo r  T h e m e  L in k ag e

IT Scientific System s M anagem ent 1.6.97 30 .3 .00  . support all EP and W M All T hem es

E nvironm ental D ata M anagem ent System 1.6.97 30 .3 .99 data system  • all EP and W M All T hem es

. D atabase D evelopm ent 1.6.97 30 .3 .00 support all EP and-W M  ' All T hem es'

State o f  the Environm ent Internet R eporting 1.4.97 30 .3 .00 support all EP and W M All T hem es

Electronic data d issem ination developm ent 1.6 .99 30 .3 .99 data system all EP and W M All T hem es

Integrated Fram ew ork SoE Internet R eports 1.9.98 30 .3 .00 as requested all EP and W M All T hem es

Key Facts R eporting  * 1.4.97 30 .3 .99  . as requested all EP and W M All T hem es

C IS  D evelopm ent 1.6.97 ' 30 .3 .00 support all EP and W M All T hem es

H ead O llice Policy Support 1.6.97 ' 30 .3 .02 support all EP and W M All T hem es

E xternal Facc W ork 1.6.97 30.3 .02 as requested all EP and W M

Environm ental B ulletins / 1.1.98 30 .3 .00 docum ents all EP and W M All T hem es

Agency W ebsite O peration/M aintenance 1.8.98 30 .3 .00 updated entries all E P  and W M All T hem es



C Supra-Regional Data and Surveillance
W o rk  E lem en t S ta r t E n d  D ate O u tp u t F u n c tio n a l F u n d in g M a jo r  T h e m e  L in k ag e

C atalogue o f  data sources 1.9.98 30.3 .02 national datasets all EP and W M All Them es

A cquisition o f  national datasets lo r LEA Ps 1.7.98 30.3 .00 regional datasets all EP and W M IRBM

Provision o l'natiuona! data lo r R egions/A reas 1.9.98 30.3 .02 local data all EP and W M All T hem es

Digital E levation Service for R egions/A reas 14.3.98 30.3 .02 section 105 m aps Flood D cfence W ater Resources

R egions/A reas R em ote Surveillance Service 1.4.97 30 .3 .00 im agery all EP and W M Land

Provision of Surveillance Helpdesk 1.4.98 30.3 .00 interpretations all EP and W M Land

A cquisition o f Regional datasets for SoE reports 1.3.99 30 .3 .00 national datasets all EP and W M IRBM

Provision o f  SO E reports (W elsh) 1.9.99 30 .3 .00 regional data all EP and W M IRBM

Synoptic a ir quality m onitor, scoping study 1.3.99 1.9.99 report all EP A ir

R & D  Project -M oored M arine M onitor preE D S 30 .3 .98 prototype m onitor R&D R egulation

E stuarine Environm ents Survey / 1.4.99 30.3.01 report W ater Q uality IRBM

R& D  Project -M oored Estuarine M onitor 1.7.98 30.3 .99 R & D  report R & D IRBM

E stuarine m onitor im plem entation 1.4.99 30.3 .00 operational units W ater Q uality IRBM

C oastal biodiversity  study 1.4.99 30.3 .00 report W ater Q uality Biodiversity

Integration o f surveillance imagery I A 9 9 30.3 .02 data system all EP and W M All T hem es



D Cost Reduction Techniques
W o rk  E lem en t S ta r t  D ate E n d  D a te O u tp u t  F u n c tio n a l F u n d in g M a jo r  T h e m e  L in k ag e

f t& t)P ro je c ts ; ' , * -  '  '  '  '  • - '  '  * ^  s := '*  ̂v. - k , sMss

LIDAR D igital E levation M odelling preE D S 30.3 .98 R& D  report R & D W ater R esources

Rapid R esponse to Pollution Incidents 1.10.97 30.3 .98 R & D  report R & D R egulation

C om pleted S elf M onitoring A udit lor U W W TD - 1.6.97 30 .3 .98 R & D  report R & D R egulation

D ischarger Laboratory A udit for U W W TD 1.6.97 30.3 .98 R&D report R&D Regulation

BOD Consent Monitoring Instruments .1.4.97 30.3 .98 R & D  report R & D R egulation

S elf M onitoring D ata T ransm ission * 1.4.97 30 .3 .98  ' R& D  report R & D R egulation

M ineral Extraction Surveillance 1.6.97 - 1.2.98 R&D report R & D W aste

Low Cost Eflluent Meter Development 1.8.97 30.3 .98 Prototype m onitor R & D R egulation



E Furthering the Science Base
Work Element Start Date End Date Output Functional Funding Major Theme
External CoU*bo«rti<>n$i -

- '

P rovision o f data to EEA  E urow atem et 1.4.98 1.8.98 Inform ation all EP and W M All T hem es

5 th Fram ew ork research  collaboration 1.3.99 30.3.02 research  reports R&D A ll.Them es

I3SI, ISO, SCA participation 1.4.97 30.3 .02 •• SO Ps W ater Q uality Regulation

R & D  Projects:'- ’i v i y :>!>>: -igijS * ij ■ v £■:*: £: y :j: iv $ \ ijj ■£: :£:j 5 ' V ' ' '

R&D topic leadership (Environm ental M onitoring T echniques) 1.4.97 20.3.02 R & D  program m e all EP and W M All Them es

Coastal Zone M apping r preE D S 1.6.97 R & D  report R & D C lim ate Change

Further D evelopm ent o f  Rem ote Surveillance 1.4.97 31.1.97 R & D  report R&D Land

M ini M etals Sensors preE D S 30.11.96 R & D  report R & D R egulation

SAR Evaluation 1.4.97 ■ " 30,5.97 R & D  report R & D W ater R esources

Synoptic State o f  the E nvironm ent / 1.6.97 30.7.97 R & D  report R & D Land

R em ote 'Surveillance o f  P rotected  A reas 1.10.97 30.10.98 R & D  report R & D Biodiversity

Status/Condition o f  Land R esources 1.10.97 30.3.99 R & D  report R& D Land, W aste

C oastal Landscape C hanges 1.6.97 30.7.98 R & D  report R & D  ‘ C lim ate C hange

Eflluent D ischarge C olour C hanges 1.6.97 30.8.97 R & D  report R& D R egulation

A ir Quality -H um an/Environm ental H ealth 1.7.98 31.6 .99 R & D  report R&D A ir ■

Landfill Site M ethane detection 1.7.98 31.6.99 R & D  report R& D C lim ate C hange

Countryside 2000  Surveillance x 1.4.98 30.3.99 R & D  report R& D Biodiversity

Foresight collaborative ozone sensor developm ent 1.4.99 1.4.02 R & D  report R& D A ir

Rapid soil quality m easurem ent 1.4.99 1.4.00 R & D  report R&D Land

l3iogenie generation o f greenhouse and pollution gases 1.6.99 1.8.00 R & D  report . R & D C lim ate C hange, A ir

Low cost phosphate sensor 1.4.99 1.4.01 R & D  report R&D B iodiversity

Further deve lopm en t o f am m onia sensor 1.8.99 1.8.00 R & D  report R&D R egulation

EU collaborative project on air quality m odelling 1.6.99 1.6.03 R & D  report R&D A ir

Sheep dip pesticide releases 1.9.99 1.6.00 R & D  report R & D R egulation



APPENDIX 4: Calculation of Functional Allocation



Appendix 4

Calculation of Functional Allocation for 1999/2000

Functional allocations for the 99/00 year indicative budget given in Section 9.1 above were 
calculated as follows:'

Step 1

Fixed and variable costs were apportioned according to the staff resource splits for 
statutory/national and state of the environment reporting and were calculated to be:

Waste Regulation (W) 2%
Water Quality (WQ) • 64%
Radioactive Substances Regulation (RSR) 1%
Process Industry Regulation (PIR) 7%
Land Quality (LQ) r/ o

Conservation (C) . i%
Fisheries (F) <i%
Recreation/Navigation (RN) <i%
Flood Defence (FD) ■ 18%
Water Resources (WR) 6%

(Supra-regional data and surveillance costs were assumed.to be commissioned and recharged at 
cost, and cost reduction and furthering the science base work items were assumed to be R&D 
funded).

Step 2

Other apportionings were estimated as follows:

i) • CASI maintenance WQ 50%, LQ 30%, C 5%, FD 10%, WR 5%
ii) LiDAR maintenance FD 75%, LQ 10%, C 3%, WQ 8%, WR 2%, W 2%
iii) Web maintenance WQ 60%, PIR 10%, FD 10%, W 5%, WR 5%, LQ 5%, W 5%
iv) CRI/TRI PIR 80%, RSR 20%
v) Data maintenance WQ 60%, FD 20%, PIR 10%, WR 5%, W 5%
vi) Database purchases WQ 60%, FD 20%, PIR 10%, WR 5%, W 5%
vii) Integrated db dev. WQ 50%, FD 15%, LQ 15%, W 10%, WR 10%
viii) Electronic diss. WQ. 60%, FD • 15%, LQ 15%, W 10%, WR 10%
ix) LEAPs database WQ 50%, FD 15% WR 7%, others 4% each
x) Integrated surveillance WQ40%, FD 15%, LQ 15%, WR 6%, others 4% each
xi) Synoptic air quality PIR 75%, W 20%, C 5%



Step 3

These data were weighted according to their contribution to the 1999/2000 indicative budget, as 
follows:

Item W WQ RSR PIR LQ C F RN FD W R

Basic 1.2 38.4 0.6 4.2 0.6 0.6 0.1 0.1 10.8 3.6

i) - 0.01 - - 0.01 - - - 0.1 -

ii) - - - - 0.01 - - - 0.9 -

iii) .0.4 4.4- - 0,7 0.4 - - 0.4 ■ 0,8 0.4

iv) - - ' 10 4.0 - - - - -

v) 0.1 1.8 ■ - 0.3 - - - - 0.6 0.1

vi) . 0.4 2.4 - - - - - - 0.8 0.4

vii) 0.35 1.5 - - 0.45 - - - 0.45 0.35

viii) 0.3 1.8 - - 0.45 - - - 0.45 .0.3

ix) 0.1 . 1.5 ’ 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.45 - 0.21

X) 0.1 1-6 - 0.1
[

0,1 0.2 o.l . .0.1 0.6 0.25

xi) 1.0 - - 3.75 - 0.5 - - - -

Total 3.95 53.41 1-7 13.15 2.12 *1.4 0.3 0.7 15.95 . 5.61

These totals.can be rounded to give the following functional allocations:

Waste Regulation 4%
Water Quality 54%
Radioactive Substances Regulation . 2%
Process Industry Regulation 13%
Land Quality 2%
Conservation 2%
Fisheries <1%
Recreation/Navigation <1%
Flood Defence 16%
Water Resources 6%

98258.doc



ANNEX A: Budgets for 1998/99 and subsequent years



NATIONAL CENTRE/SERVICE BUDGETS 1393/00 ANNEX A

CEW TRE/SERVICE National Centre for Environmental Data and Surveillance; P/04G/601 

SCENARIO: Current indicative budget

B U D G E T MANAGER: Dave Palmer £'000

• Description 1998/99 1999/00 2000S01 | 2001/02 |

Salaries 598.2 668.7 j 688.9 | 709.6 |

Agency Staff 86
20 I o j o|

Travel & Subsistence 50 49 | o| o i

Training 10 10 o| 0 I

Other Employee Costs 1 Allowances . 5 16 o ] ° l

S U B -TO TA L  S T A F F  C O S TS 749.2 763.7 | 688.9 709.8

Professional Fees & Consultancy 10 0 ° l o j

Contract Payments 755 238.3 ol ol

Office Equipment & Consumables 437.3 84 o| o|

Furniture & Fittings 2 o! ol

Advertising 0 ■ ? } o|

Books, Publications & Subscriptions f 9.5 12 o| of

'Printing 30 0 ° L ° L

Stationery 6 o| ol

Telephone & Fax 11 7 o| o(

' Hospitality ' 1 1 ol o|

Rent & Rates 0 ol 0

'Other 11 6 ■ °l . ol

Recharges -700 194 - ol o!

S U B -TO TA L  O TH ER  EX P E N S E S 564.8 550.3 0 0

1 I '  t

T O TA L  E X P E N D ITU R E 1314 1314
I !

1 1 . ‘ !

T O TA L  IN CO M E •17 -17 | ' {  |

i l l !

N E T T O TA L  B U D G E T 1297 1297 1297 * j 1297 •

E38k in SW  Region for Building management costs

Some rebalancing of expenditure will be necessary in 2000-2001 and 2001-2002 to absorb 
inflation on salaries.

10/27/96
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ANNEX B
Analysis of Publications and Consultant/ Contractor Expenditure

C E N TR E /S E R V IC E- National Centre for Environmental Data and Surveillance; P/04G/601*’*"
£'000

D E S C R IP TIO N  & C O S T S  O F  C O N S U L TA N T/  C O N T R A C T  C O S T S  > £1k 4  A L L  PUBLICA TIO N  | 1999/00 2000/01
i

2001/02 [

No publications planned |
i

Contract(s) for CRI database maintainance 5Q

Contracts for software and data maintainance 30.3

LIDAR Maintainance contract 20

' CASI Maintainance contract ' 25

LIDAR surveillance (including flying) contract(s) (costs to be recharged to Regions) 810.2

No contracts; but contracted flying and other surveillance contracts for LIDAR work will be 
recharqed to Regions. .

-810.2

W eb maintainance and development contracts • 78

Contract(s) for production of LEAPs database 35

* .

T O T A L  | 238.31 | | | 0

t

10/27/98



ANNEX C: Analysis of core work costs



NATIONAL C E N TR E  FOR EN V IR O N M EN TA L D A TA  AND SUR V EILLA N CE 
Prioritised work programme budget and planning scenarios

A N N E X  C

Description
1999-2000 [2000-01 
£k

2001-02

Fixed Costs |
Satanes 663.71
Lease Cars 21 !
Other staff costs (relocation) is I

I i I
iFixed Costs Subtotal

Scenario impacts

I I

Variable Staff Costs |
Agency staff 20 1
Other T&S 26
Training 10

1

Variable Running Costs

Consultants • o
Equipment (excluding Work programme specific provisions) 14
Furniture 2
Advertising 0 J
Books and Journals - 12
Stationery 6
Pnntmg 0 -

Phones 7
Hospitality 1 1
Rent and Rates 0
Other 8

t
Variable Running Costs Subtotal 48 1 1

t • ' i t
Income . -171

Work Programme Items

CASI maintenance (Contracts) 25 1
LIDAR maintenance (Contracts) 20 1
Web maintenance /development (Contracts/Equipment) 83
ISR(CRI) database maintenance (Contracts) 50
Software/data maintenance (CIS Recharge) 403
Database purchases (Equipment) 50
Integrated database development; addinq further databases to EDMS (CIS Recharge) 40
Data dissemination for Areas/Regions; adding intranet viewing to ED M S within 
National Centre (CIS Recharge) 45
LEAPs database production (Contracts/Equipment) 40
Integrated surveillance (Contracts) 50
River networks integration (Contracts) • 59
H!Bm S  Roll out usinq intranet S3 i
TRI development (Contracts) 21 i
Land quality and contamination 
Digital camera 1 implementation

33 I 
30!

Nearshore bathymetry 20 f
Synoptic air quality monitoring 1 60!
Coastal biodiversity study 1 6 2 1 18
Climate change: coastal zone management 147 229
...

IWork Programme Subtotal 

TOT AIT

302.3 I 

"TWl
4561

Impact of 10%(£129.8) budget reduction 
Impact of 5%(£S4 9) budget reduction 
1999-2000 indicative budget exhausted

impact of 5%  (£64 9 budget increase)

scnnoSO «vM


